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Vivitar was an American distributor of photographic equipment from 1938-2008. Originally founded under the
name Ponder & Best, Inc., the company was established in Santa Monica, California in 1938 as a distributor
of photographic products by Max Ponder and John C. Best.Later they began selling rebranded gear under
the Vivitar name and eventually began designing and, in a few cases ...
Vivitar - Camera-wiki.org - The free camera encyclopedia
The Vivitar Digital Camcorder with Camera DVR411 Get ready to push the play button with the Vivitar Digital
Camcorder with Camera. A 2-in-1 deal, this device is great for recording unforgettable moments while also
snapping great photos!
Amazon.com : Vivitar Digital Video Camera 1.8" Screen
Online shopping from a great selection at Electronics Store.
Amazon.com: Electronics
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